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        One day Webinar on How to do Business in Modern Trade Program For Women was     

organized on 19
th

  December ,2022 online as an initiative of Women Entrepreneur Cell 

,Padm.Dr.V.B.Kolte COE, Malkapur. The Program was inaugurated by Chief Guest Miss.Pragati 

Tayde ,Prsident of MSME Startup ,Amravati &  Prof.T.Y.Kharche,Prsident of Women 

Entrepreneur Cell ,Padm.Dr.V.B.Kolte,COE,Malkapur ,Vice President Prof.M.D.Patil and all 

comitee Memberes. 

            Prof.M.D.Patil, did welcome address emphasized on MSME startups and one 

introductory session on Government schemes for women. 

              President, Prof. T.Y.Kharche along with Prof.M.D.Patil, V i c e  p r e s i d e n t  o f  

honored the resource person Seema Rani Singh, A social Entrepreneur & Business 

Developer,Delhi. 

The Workshop witnessed 78 participants from Diploma as well as degree college & Also for 

newly Admited Students. The Webinar comprised of  sessions beginning with key note 

address on how to How to do Business in Modern Trade. 

Webinar Objectives: 

To Understand: 

1.Trade 

2. General Trade 
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3.Modern Trade 

4.Online Trade 

Expected Outcomes: 

1. Clarity on Trade. 

2. Clarity on New Brands in Business. 

3. Clarity on business Growth. 

4. Safety during process 

Expert Talk:Expert talk about her introduction first A social intrepreneur 

by heart . Post graduate and MBA seema Rani Singh . Have done marketing 

business and management more than 18 years . She is very kind hearted 

person who always stand to help the people to grow their busines. Helpful in 

health advice always because her mission is Healthy India and Happy India. 

Seema Rani Singh is a president of Namokar international foundation (ngo) 

She has conducted various workshop on health and stress management at bsf 

battalion in Jaisalmer. 

Mentor stressed the importance on the following 

 Motivational Need 

 Growth of Women Entrepreneur
 
 

 she explained Trade  one by one  

1. General Trade 

General trade is a network by which direct customers are approached or interpersonal 

relationships is created between buyer and seller. This trade is executed by retailers, 

shop owners, distributors, wholesalers, kiosks, corner stores, etc.. They usually deal 

with small quantities required by the end-user. The majority of people buy their 

regular foodstuff from these outlets.  

The key features of the General Trade are: 

2. They have short lead times. 

3. They have demands of regular orders.  

4. Varying rates are followed. 

5. The choice of brand is either limited to the available inventory or is fulfilled as the 

shopper demands. 

6. General trade is usually common in developing countries where they take an 80% 

share in the overall economy.  

7. From the past five decades, not enough changes are experienced in General Trade. 

With the upcoming of e-commerce, much setback has been faced by dealers, 
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wholesalers, and retailers. The advancements have been focused more on Modern and 

Online trade rather than General Trade.  

8. But still keeping the fingers crossed, start-ups and large players are putting their 

attention on the lingering problems of retailers to make General Trade a big success.  

9. Affordable technology needs to be provided to make General Trade Operators equal 

players in the market. Digitalization needs to be accessible to all. This will empower 

every market player to play well for the economy. 

2. Modern Trade 

Modern trades are gaining market share. The FMCG products are usually made easily and 

widely available at these large stores. 

 

 

Henceforth, modern trade involves organized retail with distribution and logistics 

management. They are usually supermarket chains, mini-markets, hypermarkets, etc. 

The important features of Modern Trade are as follows : 

1. There is no customer interaction. The customer himself picks up the products of his choice 

and proceeds to checkout. 

2. There are multiple discounts offered on purchases and other promotional activities that gain 

the buyer’s attention. 

3. The product range is wide and offers multiple choices to choose from. 

4. These retailers contact the manufacturers directly without any middlemen.  

5. New brands can be easily acquainted with the customers via this trade.  

6. The distribution is more organized and creates trust in the minds of buyers. 

Modern trade has come up to gain popularity and credibility among the end-users. The wide 

range, the flexibility to choose from varieties, and get exciting offers have tremendously 

gathered the popularity. These retail stores are luring with their infrastructure, facilities, eye-

catching interior, and organized range of products in the stores.  

Moreover, they are more accountable for the products offered since every action is 

systematically organized. They possess good records of their sales and purchases. Hence, 

their prevalence becomes obvious. 

3. Online Trade 

The target to approach customers through online mode comes under Online Trade. With the 

advent of COVID’19, personal interaction has been aimed to reduce due to social distancing. 

Getting household stuff via online sites seems to be the optimal choice. Even the pre-COVID 

time was not ignorant of this easily accessible platform. A single click can get you a wide 

variety of products at your doorstep. Also, what is not available at one site can be ordered 

from another. 

The characteristics of Online Trade are: 
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1. Not only household items, but everything from a needle to giant furniture can be obtained at 

just one online platform. 

2. Every brand with lucrative offers prevails. 

3. No traveling and visiting multiple stores to buy stuff. 

4. Non-satisfactory items can be replaced within definite days. 

5. Different offers are available on different credit cards and mode of payments. 

6. Execution of sale takes around a week because of delivery that might take place from a 

supplier to the consumer who is distant. 

Examples of online modes are Amazon, Flipkart, Jabong, Myntra, etc.  

 

 

Webinar Ends with vote of thanks by Prof.M.D.Patil with quote  

“Starting a business is a leap of faith, but it allows you to take charge of your 

destiny and be your own boss”. 

With consistent effort and guidance, it’s possible to build a successful business. 

   Program Link 

 

WOMEN ENTREPRENEUR CELL is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom 

meeting. 

Topic: Women Entrepreneur Cell is Announcing Webinar on" How to do 

Business in modern Trade"  

Speaker : Seema Rani singh ,president of Namokar International  

Foundation,Social entrepreneur ,Business developer ,Vipin Garden, Delhi 

 Date&Time:19/12/2022 03:00PM  

Join Zoom meeting 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74863043793?pwd=63ulnUUGu1Qywebod5H6kvwDdY

mmL5.1  

Meeting ID: 74863043793 

Passcode: 7iBBpj 

Regards, 

 Prof.M.D.Patil  

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74863043793?pwd=63ulnUUGu1Qywebod5H6kvwDdYmmL5.1
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74863043793?pwd=63ulnUUGu1Qywebod5H6kvwDdYmmL5.1
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(Vice President ) 

 Prof.T.Y.Kharche  

(President) 

 Dr.A.W.Kharche  

(Principal) 

 

 

                                                                                                 
        Prof.M.D.Patil                                                                     Prof.T.Y.Kharche 

  Vice President                                                                                President       

Women Entrepreneur Cell                                                              Women Entrepreneur Cell 
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